
fabulous!

Joyful
Celebrations



art too seriously and exudes joy and love. 

Are you looking for an alternative venue in which to express your creativity, one that focuses on your uniqueness 

YOU'VE FOUND US!

Croeso, is Welsh for welcome and you and up to 40 guests will be guaranteed a warm welcome at a venue 
described as “the nicest and friendliest museum” in Wales. We embrace the natural spectrum of partnerships 

day of celebration.

friendliest museum”

Welcome

Congratulations
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Enjoy Your Celebration
�e museum provides an amazing space for your wedding or civil partnership and is available for hire on an 
exclusive basis. You can be assured of a relaxed, happy atmosphere, which will astound and delight your guests. 
�e ceremony takes place amongst the collection of Andrew Logan’s sculptures, either with a backdrop of the 
Cosmic Egg or Egypt Revisited Alternative Pyramid. 40 guests can be seated comfortably, in addition
to yourselves and the three required o�cials. �ere is hardly a need for additional styling with the array of 
sculptures, mirror portraits and colourful jewels, but you are very welcome to add you own embellishments.

We will gladly provide you with a list of local suppliers, who we are pleased to recommend for services such as 
photography, �oral arrangements and music and you won’t need to look too far for a designer of exquisite, 
bespoke jewellery. Our sister company, the Lion Art Hotel would be delighted to provide you with drinks and 
canapés after the ceremony, or you are welcome to choose your own suppliers.

“It’s a blast of 
beauty and joy”

Joyful
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After �e Ceremony
You’d be hard pressed to �nd a more vividly colourful and glamorous setting for a wedding reception in 
mid-Wales than the Lion Hotel and Restaurant. �e hotel, owned by Andrew Logan and his partner Michael 
Davis, is just a stone’s throw away, across the bridge in the charming village of Berriew. It o�ers a fusion of 
old-world charm and modern sophistication, where mirrored artworks by Andrew Logan and vibrant colour 
schemes complement 17th century architecture with a metropolitan �ourish.

Each room is a feast for the eyes and the Lion Art Hotel caters exceptionally well to all palates. It o�ers a range 
of drinks and bespoke menus for your reception, tailored to you exact requirements. Lee Kendall, hotel manag-
er and national award-winning wedding co-ordinator, is on hand to assist in the planning of your special day. 
Choose from the Red Room, with private dining for up to 16 guests or the Blue Restaurant, which can seat 40 
people. Up to 15 guests can be accommodated in seven en-suite bedrooms, themed around Andrew’s art.

“Excellent, unusual
and stylish”

Glamorous
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Plan Your Visit
We would love to show you around our venue, as it is impossible to capture the essence of the artistic space in 
photographs. �e works of art exude Andrew’s joy and this generally inspires all our visitors. �e museum is 
usually open to the public during weekends from May to August, however, viewings can be arranged at 
anytime.  Exclusive use can be arranged for the day of your ceremony and Lesley Jones, our wedding planner, 
is on hand to help with your preparations.  Contact details are as follows:

Telephone: 01686 640689
Mobile: 07817 041014
Email: celebrate@andrewloganmuseum.org
Website: andrewloganmuseum.org
Address: Andrew Logan Museum of Sculpture
Aqueduct Road, Berriew, Powys, SY21 8PJ

“It has a special 
place in our hearts”

Genuine
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